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DEBATERS HARD AT WORK.
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NORTHAM TlME NOW OFFICIAL.

Will Meet Rutgers and N. Y. U.

Clock Will Be Kept Regulated .

The 'varsity debating teams are
busily engaged in preparing for
their triangular contest which takes
place on Thursday, April 13. The
subject for the debate is: "Resolved,
That the national government adopt a
policy of owning and operating the
telephone and telegraph systems." The
Trinity affirmative team will oppose
the Rutgers negative in Alumni Hall,
while the negative team meets the
New York University debaters in New
York.
The Rutgers affirmative and
the N. Y. U. negative will have their
contest in New Brunswick.
The personnel of the two Trinity
teams has been definitely decided upon.
Johnston, '16, will lead the affirmative,
and will be supported by Mitchell, '16,
and Racioppi, '17. The alternate is
Easterby, '16. Clement, '17, has been
selected leader of the negative team.
The two other speakers are Easland, '18,
and Silverman, '18, with Toll, '18, as
alternate. Both leaders have had previous experience as 'varsity debaters.
The final preliminary debate was
held Wednesday afternoon in Alumni
Hall, before a number of faculty
advisors. The time from now on will
be devoted to perfecting the delivery
of the speakers, and preparing an
adequate rebuttal. Wednesday's contest was the culmination of a series of
preliminary debates.
The teams are being effectually
coached by Professor Kleene, of the
Department of Economics. Professor
Kleene is devoting much time and
interest to the debate.
As the local men are not permitted
to act as judges, the debating cabinet
is carefully considering other men to
fill these P,ositions.
Since there is considerable expense
attached to the debate, the debating
cabinet, as in former years, is contemplating asking for a nominal subscription from each member of the undergraduate body.'

The following notice appears on the
bulletin-board: "Attention is called to
the fact that the clock in Northam
Towers has been repaired, and is now
running as usual. This clock is the
official time of the College, and in
order that it may be absolutely reliable,
Prof. K~owlton has kindly consented
to keep it adjusted, in agreement with
the official government time in Arlington, received by the College wireless
apparatus."
"All College exercises, · including
Morning Prayers, will start as nearly
as possible, in accordance with this
clqck."
HENRY A. PERKINS,
Acting President.

NOTICE.
The Debating teams have been
working very hafd for the past five
weeks. It has meant expenditure of
much time and energy. Like every
other college activity, it. must be
supported by more than spirit alone.
And, since debm;ing has not been,
thus far, in a position in the college
activities to be able to demand financial support, we can only appeal to every
man to contribute, say, 25c to pay the
expenses of judges, chairs, etc., and the
remainder to defray, at least, a part of
the expenses of the team going to New
York. ·
This is the only way the great
number of men not working on the
team can help an activity which will
mean much to Trinity.
When you are asked, do all you
can. Contribute.

COL . JAMES BRAILSFORD
ERWIN, '76, LEADER IN ROUT OF
VILLA MEN.
It has just been learned that Col.
James Brailsford Erwin, '76, was in
command of the detachment of 400 of
Col. Dodd's men who routed a force of
500 Villa soldiers under the command
of Lieut . He1'nandez. Col. Erwin and
his men came upon the Mexicans at
the San Geronimo Ranch after a hard,
seventeen-hour ride. The Mexicans
waited only long enough to fire one
hurried volley before setting out for
the mountains to the east.
The
troopers followed them for five hours
through dangerous mountain trails.
Occasionally a few of the Mexicans
turned and fired a volley at their
pursuers, and whenever they got an
opportunity, a small band escaped
through some still wilder trail. Finally,
the sure-footedness of the Mexican
ponies and their riders, more intimate
knowledge of the ground enabled the
Mexicans to escape, utterly routed and
thoroughly scattered.
Col. Erwin entered college with the
class of 1876, but left · during his junior
year to enter West Point. He is a
member of the I. K. A. fraternity. He
was also graduated with honors from
the United States Infantry and Cavalry
School in 1883.

COLLEGE REGISTRARS TO MEET
It is the expectation that one hundred
leading colleges and universities of the
country will be represented at the
seventh annual convention of the
American Association of Collegiate
Registrars, to be held at Columbia
University on April18, 19 and 20. The
program announced by President Walter
P. Humphreys and Secretary Ezra L.
Gillis calls for papers by leading
Registrars, and addresses by Clyde
Furst, Secretary of the Carnegie Foundation, and Prof. Charles R. Mann, a
research expert, Dean Schneider of
the University of Cincinnati, and Dr.
Philander P. Claxton, Federal Commissioner of Education.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF
HOLBROOKE FUND.

1918 RUNNERS WIN INTERCLASS
RELAY .

The Y. M. C. A. wishes to acknowledge the following contributions to the
"Holbrooke Fund" :

Freshmen in Second Place.

Frank L. Wilcox, '80
C. A. Hamilton, '82
Anonymous, '98
A. Murray Young, '82
George E. Perkins, '81
Wm. C. Sheldon, '82
E. D. Appleton, '80
Joseph Buffington, '75
Geo. D. Howell, '82
Undergraduate subscriptions

$25.00
5.00
40.00
25.00
25 00
10.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
9.40
$164 40

The cost of transmission was 75c,
so that Professor Holbrooke will receive
$163.65. The Y. M. C. A. takes this
opportunity to thank all those who so
generously contributed to the fund.

NEWS OF THE ALUMNI.
'55-The Rev. James Edward Coley,
a graduate of the Berkeley Divinity
School in 1858, died March 31, at the
home of his daughter in West port,
Conn., in the 84th year of his age. He
began his ministry as assistant in
St. James' Church, New London, and
his first rectorate was in Westville.
He was then for fifteen years rector
of St. Peter's Church, Monroe, and for
another fifteen years principal of a
private school in Westport, and for
eight years rector of St. Matthew's
Church, Wilton. Later he was in
charge of Grace Church, Hamden, for
the greater part of fifteen years, being
made rector emeritus of the parish in
1910, when he retired from active work.
Mr. Coley's wife was sister of the
Rev. Dr. John T. Huntington, '50,
of Hartford.
'80-Bishop Webb, of the diocese of
Milwaukee, celebrated his tenth anniversary on St. Matthias' Day. At
his home parish in Milwaukee, he
celebrated Choral Eucharest early in
the morning. Later in the day he was
given three thousand dollars for the
use of the Church Chapel at the
UniverEity of Wisconsin.
'09_:Mr. and Mrs. Edward Corning
of New York and Shippan Point,
Stamford, Conn., have announced the
engagement of their youngest daughter,
Margie Corning, to W. Gilbert Livingstone of Detroit.

DR .HART NOMINATED TRUSTEE.
Rev. Dr. Samuel Hart, of the Berkeley
Divinity School, has been nominated
by the alumni of Trinity to succeed
himself as alumni trustee of the college
board. There are no other nominations. Notices have been sent to the
alumni that balloting will close April 16.
The vote will be counted the following
day at a meeting of the trustees.

The second event on the program of
the interclass track competition at
Trinity College was run off Wednesday
afternoon, when the interclass relay
was won by the class of 1918. The
race was over a half-mile stretch and
each of the four teams were allowed
four men. The relay was held on the
outdoor track, and although it was
soft under foot, the men were enthusiastic over getting out on the cinders
again.
In the first division, Schlier, '17,
took the lead and held it until he had
touched his man, but in the next stretch,
Bjorn, '18, stepped to the front, and
his team held first place without any
difficulty until the end of the race.
The winning team scored five points,
1919 tallied three, and the other two
contestants were given one and a half
apiece toward the final scoring.
Mitchell and Easland both made good
time, Easland crossing the finish line.
with a big lead.
The sophomore team consisted of
Hahn, Bjorn, Mitchell and Easland.
The freshmen had Williams, Bulkley,
The senior
Beers and Goldstein.
feam was made up of N. George, Ferris, W. George and Johnson, and the
juniors were represented by Schlier.
McKay, Fenton and Rock. The interfraternity relay will probably be run
off Saturday.

REMINISCENSES OF TRINITY
COLLEGE SIXTY YEARS AGO.
By an Old Graduate.
More than sixty years ago, one July
day a youth of eighteen years, accompanied by his tutor, took a room at
the American Hotel and attended
extrance examinations at Trinity College, then located where the Capitol
at Hartford now stands.
Examinations were generally satisfactory, with
an admonition to pay special attention
to one particular subject before the
opening of the college year. Board was
engaged at two dollars and twenty-five
cents per week, and on the twenty-fifth
of September the college opened, andwith the exception of the short vacations at Christmas and Easter-kept its
sessions until the middle of July, and
later, the Commencement exercises of
1852 occurring on the 29th of July.
Among those who graduated that
year were the Rev. Francis Chase,
son of the Rev. Carlton Chase,
then bishop of New Hampshire; the
Rev. Peter Lake Shepard and others.
The Rev. John Williams, D . D ., afterwards the fourth bishop of Connecticut,
was president of the college at that
time, from 1848 to 1852. He was
succeeded by the Rev. Daniel R. Goodwin, D.D .,who was president from 1853
to 1860. The classes at Trinity were
(Continued on page 2.)
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Uonfnlls
IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

"NOW THEN TRINITY"

'3-99 ASYLUM ST. ..!~J40 TRUMBULLS"G

Established 1882.
WHEN YOU ARE DOWN TOWN
looking for the fellows, you are sure to
find some of them in

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1. Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Aaylum St., Hartford, Conn.

A notice on the bulletin board has
called our attention to a rather uncondonable practice of a few undergraduates
who have persisted in enjoying the
privileges of the College Union of which
they are not members. Disregarding
the fact that it is the duty of every
student to support the Union financially,
no excuse can be found for the man who
wilfully makes use of something whose
burden others carry. It is galling to the
students, who have paid their dues, to
be forced to wait for non-members to
finish a game of billiards. May the
men in question see the unfairness of
their position and voluntarily keep out
of the Union--still better may they buy
a ticket which will place them on an
equal footing with others who have
·already done so .
it)

Jl(acullat

~atlttt

ctom)Jantt

<!rlnl~tng
Men's and Boys' Furniahinr Goods
400 Washincton Street,_Boston

PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Room 411, Hartford-Aetna Building
Hartford, Connecticut.

While the subject of tickets is before
us it might be pertinent to comment
upon the Athletic Association membership. Thus far a considerable number
of students have failed to join. It is
imperative that they do this as soon as
possible. The spring term always involves a great drafn upon the resources
of the Association. Baseball and track
run at a loss, and the deficit must be
made up entirely from undergraduates'
dues. This year will prove even more
costly than usual on account of the long
southern trip of the baseball team.
Immediate funds are desired to cover
the expenses of that trip.

The delinquent men should bear in
mind that they must ultimately buy
a ticket or else submit to the unpleasantness of being "posted". They
will never have a more convenient time
to pay than the present. It is always
a wrench to pay out five dollars for
anything which brings no personal
return. Once done, however, there are
no regrets, and a satisfied sense of duty
amply repays. Every man in college
ought to be a member of the Athletic
Association before the Easter vacation.
ll!l

REMINISCENSES OF TRINITY
COLLEGE.

(Continued from page 1.)
then much smaller than they ll,l'e today.
They varied from eighteen to thirty
members. The classes graduated about
1850 to 1856 were comparatively small,
the class of 1854 containing twenty-nine
members at graduation, which was
considered a goodly number at that
period. Of this class fourteen became
priests of the Church, one of them
afterwards becoming the late bisHop
of New Jersey. The late William
Jarvis Boardman, who died in Washington, D. C., in August last, was a
graduate in this class.
·
The class succeeding graduated only
nineteen members. Two members of
this class were removed by death,
Nathaniel H. Wildman, Jr., of Danbury,
Conn., in January, 1853, and George
Albert DeForest of New Haven, on
May 15, 1854, in memory of whom
John Gardner White wrote an obituary
notice which was published in the
Calendar, a Church paper. The funeral
of De Forest was attended at New
Haven, by the President of the College,
Rev. Daniel R. Goodwin, and Professors
Revs. Calvin Colton and Abner Jackson, Professor Duncan L. Stewart and a
large number of students from Trinity.
The Rev. Charles W. Evans, with a
number of pupils from the "Rectory
School" at Hamden, from' which school
De Forest had graduated, was also
present with a number of his pupils.
On the fourth of February, 1853, a
tablet was placed In the old chapel
to the memory of Nathaniel H. Wildman, J;r., by the members of his class,
and at a later date one was also placed
there to the memory of George Albert
De Forest.
The two churches where most of the
students attended were Christ Church,
and St. John's, whir.h stood on Main
Street, where the Morgan Memorial
was :;~.fterwards · erected. The Rev.
Thomas March Clark, afterwards bishop
of Rhode Island, preached at Christ
Church until he was made bishop,
and the Rev. Arthur Cleveland Coxe
preached at St. John's. He also was
elevated to the Episcopate, and both
were much beloved by the students. On
one occasion, in 1854, Rev. Dr. Clark
invited the Rev. Eleazer Williams to
preach at an afternoon ~ervice. He
was believed by many to be the Dauphin,
Louis· XVII of France. He lived for a
time at Longmeadoy.r, near Springfield,
Mass, and a very interesting account of
him is published in Mary C. Crawford's
"Romance of New England Churches."
The Rev. Edward Washburn succeeded
the Rev. Dr. Coxe at St. John's Church,
and the Rev.Dr. Abercrombie at Christ
Church.
During the period to which we refer
there were two literary societies in
Trinity College, the Athanaeum and
Parthenon. I think the meetings were
held weekly, but do not remember the
routine of business, but it is presumable
that we distinguished ourselves in
debate when this subject was appointed
"Should an attorney defend his client
knowing him to be (IUilty?" and I believe
this scholarly subject was also debated:
"Does a house burn up when it burns

I

down?", besides many, many other
important topics.
At one time there was a literary
society called the "Ululeian Club" and
on a certain Commencement week a
public meeting was held one evening
in the old chapel, and the published
account of the oration was referred to
as "one of the literary luxuries that
might be expected that week, and was
listened to by a large and appreciative
audience."
It might be considered a serious
omission if I did not refer to the
amusements which entered into college
life. Baseball and football were not
as now, the popular and general
amusements of college students, but
the annual burial of Euclid at Yale
and the burning of Conic Sections at
Trinity were yearly solemnities which
were conscientiously observed. At the
burning of Conics the exercises were
held in the evening on the campus
behind the college. The participants
were masked, wore white cone bats
and white, trailing garments, each carry
ing a torch. A casket containing
"Conics" was carried in the front of
the procession, dirges were sung and
an eulogy delivered, but it cannot be
said that the mourners always behaved
with solemnity befitting the solemn
occasion. While "Conics" was burning
a sad dirge was sung. Special descrip
tive cards of invitation were issued to
the friends of the students, and it was
estimated that on one particular oc
casion three or four hundred spectators
were present.
There was an organization of students
of one of the higher classes-possibly
juniors, (I have forgotten what class
constituted it,) which was called "The
Grand Tribunal", when a mock-trial of
a member of one of the lower classes
was tried for some imaginary offence
and the trial was supposed to call forth
wonderful evidence of legal acumen
from the judge and lawyers of the case
They, and the witnesses, were dis
guised and ludicrously attired. The
trials were sometimes held in "Odd
Fellows' Hall,'.' and sometimes, but
rarely, in a college room. Th~ subject
of the trial was unharmed, but the
proceeding was a sort of refined ··ruelty,
and unworthy of being perpetuated
I doubt if the faculty knew very much
about the affair, except that it was
harmless. They were disposed to favor
all reasonable diversion, and on one
occasion in October, 1854, all the
classes were excused from the morning
recitations to attend a riding match
in Colt's Meadows. Colt's new pistol
factory was in process of erection at
that time.
The Trinity students of fifty and
sixty years ago were, as a rule, studious
and orderly, but occasionally there
were unusual exceptions. The \Hiter
was not in the college at the time, but
remembers that a party of students
piaced the janitor's cow on the third
floor of Jarvis Hall, with her head out
of a window overlooking the campus.
Only three years ago a· helper in this
performance refreshed my memory
of the occurrence by letter, and wrote
that it was quite a serious question
how to get the cow down the stairs.
Possibly some living graduate may
have also heard of this remarkable
achievement.
This article is already too long, and
I will only refer to the early Commencements. They were usually held in
Christ Church, and were of lengthy
duration. I remember one occasion
when fifteen orations were delivered by
the graduating class, besides the
"Master's Oration".
Class Day preceeding Commencement
was observed in a similar way as at
present. Songs were sung and the
pipe of peace smoked by all. The
bowls of the pipes were brown in the
shape of a human head, and the stems
were reeds forty-three or forty-four
inches long. The writer's pipe hangs
by his diplomas and a picture of old
Trinity.
With pleasant memories of old
Trinity, and with best wishes for the
prosperity of the Trinity of today, and
for all future years,
Yours truly,
AN OLD GRADUATE.
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None Better for $3.00.
Ceneral Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York.
The next Academic Year will beltfn on the lut
'Wednesday In September.
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i or Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
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Fidelity Trust Co.
U PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well aa all
klnds of Trust business. We solicit
.accounts from College Organizations
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F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretarr.
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Berkeley Divinity School
Middletown, Conn.
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Courses for the Degree of Bachelor
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Cornell University Medical College
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
ADMITS gra.duates of Trinity College, presenting the required Physics, Chemistry
and Biology.
INSTRU~!ION by laboratory metnods throughout the course. Small sections
facilitate personal contact of student and instructor.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to A. M. and Ph.D. also offered under direction
of the Graduate School of Cornell University.
Applications for Admission are· preferably made not later than June.
Next Session Opens September 27, 1916.
For Information and Catalogue, address THE DEAN,
CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLEGE,
Box 438.
First Avenue and 28th Street, New York City.
INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.
William H. Webb, manager of the
New York University track team, announced on April 1 that entries for the
annual Preparatory School Day under
the auspices of N. Y . .U., were coming
in fast. The meet will be held on
April 15.
The Inter-Fraternity Conference of
Syracuse University recently voted to
prohibit fraternity members from joining underclass societies.
·
Dr. William Lyon Phelps of Yale
University, speaking at the mid-year
initiation of the Syracuse chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa, declared that the real
drama has never been better off. The
movies h ave not injured the real
drama a particle.
The rifle teams of Washington State,
Norwich, Michigan Agricultural and
West Virginia made perfect scores of
1,000 recently.
The Fordham Rowing Association is
preparing to enter its junior and prep
crews in the American Henley, held at
Philadelphia on May 3. By a ruling
of the Harlem Rowing Association, the
Fordham boats are eligible for the
Harlem River regatta on Decoration
Day.
What promised to be an interesting
recruiting scheme for Plattsburg at the

College of the City of New York last
week turned into a rather militaristic
fracas when J. Napatoff, '16, an active
exponent of socialism, interrupted General Leonard Wood by shouting, "All
who believe in anti-militarism follow
me from the hall." He was promptly
followed by a delegation of four student
marshals who both forcibly and enthusiastically ejected him from the
hall, 'mid the resounding applause of
the 6,000 students gathered there
to partake of preparedness fervor.
New rules forbid the wearing of
high school jewelry and of loud ties or
socks by Utah freshmen.
Leaders in athletic activities at
Wheaton Seminary, Vermont, Brown,
Smith, Simmons, Mount Holyoke,
Radcliff, and Wellesley are represented
in the new intercollegiate athletic
council of women founded recently at
Wellesley.
Freshmen at the University of Kansas
are collecting dues for a memorial fund.

SUNDAY VESPERS.
Kuravilla, from the University of
Madras, India, and a graduate student
at Trinity, will speak at the Vesper
Service Sunday, on "The Hindu's
Outlook on Life."
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CLASSIFIED LIST OF BOOKS
RECEIVED IN THE LIBRARY
DURING THE MONTH OF
MARCH.
Biography:
Author
Polk- Leonidas Polk.

TRINITY COLLEGE g
g
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

LIBRARY contains about 80,000 volumes and the more important periodicals.
Open daily for consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES- Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modem apparatus for work in these departments.
ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and for admission to Medical and Law Schools.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are o~fered _for study i?- Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Econom1cs, H1story, Eth1cs, and Philosophy.

Hygiene:
Mathews-Refuse Disposal.
History :

Insurance:
Pennsylvania Insurance Report, 1914.

Classical:
Hekler- Greek and Roman Portraits.
Education:
General Education Board- Public Education in Maryland.
General Education Board- Country
School of Tomorrow.
General Education Board- Changes
Needed in American Secondary
Education.
Guild-Early History of Brown University.
Electricity:
American Institute of Electrical Engineering-Transactions 1914, 2
vols.
European War:
Gibbons-The Blackest Page of Modern
History. Armenian Events of
1915.
Also Material from Sir Gilbert Parker.
Fine Arts:
Julian-An Introduction to Town Planning.
Geology:
Moore-Discriptive Meteorology.
Pennsylvania Department of MinesReport, 1914.
Woodward-Geology .of Water Supply.

Physical Geography:
Hogarth- The Nearer East.
Mackinder-Britain and British Seas.
Partsch-Central Europe.
Political Economy:
Cotter- Authenic History of the United
States Steel Corporation.
Holcombe-Public Owner>:hip of Telephones on the Continent of Europe.
Munro-Principles and Methods of
Municipal Administration.
Religion and Theology:
Lagarde-The Latin Church in · the
Middle Ages.
Legg-English Church Life from the
Restoration.
Mercer-Ethiopic ·J_,iturgy.

Ropes-Critical and Exegitical Commentary ori Epistle o{ St. James.
Swete-Holy Catholic Church.
Science:
N. Y. State Museum Reports, vol. 67,
1913.
Transportation: · '
International Engineering CongressThe Panama Canal, 2 vols.

The Little Leather Case that is Three by Two.
It's light, just right, now it's "UP-TO-YOU."
50 CENTS
For a thoroughly practical
ease, covered throughout with
leather (black outside, buff
lining); size 3x2~ ins.; weight
1% ozs. Operated by one
hand, the forefinger of which
opens the case and brings the
contents "UP-TO- YOU."
Can uou beat it for the priceY
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t1 A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue. ll
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Batiffol-The Renaissance.
T i tle

t1

Made also in genuine black
seal or in imported pigskin for·
a Dollar, and in a creamy white
Morocco for a Dollar and a
Quarter. We stamp initials
either plain or in gold leaf on
any of the cases for 25 cents
additional.
Postage and insurance on
each case prepaid.

UP-TO- YOU CASE CO., Main St., Brattleboro, Vt.

Ready!-"Roll Your Own!"
A fresh, lively "roll you'r own" cigarette of "Bull"
Durham is as quickening and inspiring as the roll of
drums or the "get busy" notes of a bugle call. "Bull"
Durham is the smoke of the red~blooded-the bright
and breezy smoke that goes with youthful enthusiasm
and energy.
GENUINE

..BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
No other tobacco in the world has the unique, mellow-sweet
mildness orthedelightfularomaticfragrance of''Bull''Durham.
Made of rich, ripe Virginia-North Carolina leaf, .. Bull"
Durham has that distinctive, exclusive quality which has made
it the favorite smoke of three generations.
Only by "rolling your own"
with "Bull" Durham can you get
a cigarette with the individuality
and personality that give such
perfect, lasting satisfaction.

